Advances in health information technology and biomedical informatics have laid the groundwork for significant improvements in healthcare and biomedical research. For instance, Electronic Health Records can help improve the delivery of evidence-based care, enhance quality, and contribute to discoveries and evidence generation. Despite this promise, there are many challenges to achieving the vision and missions of our healthcare and research enterprises. Given the challenges inherent in doing so, institutions are increasingly moving to establish dedicated leadership and governance models charged with designing, deploying and leveraging various information resources to advance research and advanced care activities at AHCs. Some institutions have even created a new leadership position to oversee such activities, such as the Chief Research Information Officer. This panel will include research informatics leaders discussing their experiences from the proverbial trenches as they work to operationalize such cross-mission governance models. Panelists will start by providing an overview their respective positions and environments, discuss their experiences, and share lessons learned through their work at the intersection of clinical and translational research informatics and Health IT.
Description:
Increasingly, academic health centers are recognizing the importance of enabling advances in healthcare and research via the leveraging of information systems. New governance and process models are needed to drive the optimal design and use of the various information systems related to advancing practice and research, and academic health center have begun to recognize the need for leaders to drive such efforts. Unfortunately, the very nature of what is often needed to enable research activities and clinical activities across an organization differs and this makes it challenging integrate research functionality into the clinical systems. This is not only a significant impediment to current research, quality, and decision support efforts, it also limits the ability to obtain new grant funding and impacts on the ability to recruit new faculty. Traditional clinical IT groups are rarely structured or staffed to meet even a small fraction of this growing demand, and without effective leadership and changes to governance and prioritization structures, research endeavors are often delayed in favor of projects impacting day-to-day clinical and financial operations. Indeed, resource levels and prioritization are not the only issues. Development and deployment cycles needed for success are often different between research and clinical IT projects, with the clinical systems forcing longer release cycles while development and release cycles for research projects often require implantation and testing of new functionality in weeks to months. Because of the necessity to learn the intricacies of the local clinical systems and the long planning cycle of clinical systems, it is frequently difficult or impossible to transfer production clinical staff to a research project in a timely manner, even when funding is available. Yet, fully redundant workforces for each mission area are often not practical. Similarly, related activities that increasingly are complex and require dedicated attention include those related to data warehousing, clinical research information systems, research resource tracking, research compliance and regulatory systems, and myriad issues around data storage and sharing.
Given the challenges inherent in achieving the promise of leveraging information systems across academic health centers for activities that span clinical care and research, institutions are increasingly moving to establish dedicated leadership and governance models charged with designing, deploying and leveraging various information resources to advance research and advanced care activities at AHCs. Some institutions have even created a new leadership position to oversee such activities. One such position is that of the Chief Research Information Officer (CRIO), a role that is critical to managing the interface between clinical systems and research needs. Indeed, that emerging role was the subject of a very popular panel at last year's AMIA Summits on Translational Science. While progress is being made, those in leadership positions such as this one are quickly gaining experience that should be of great interest and value to the attendees of this year's Summits on Translational Science. Therefore, we propose to follow-up to last year's popular panel on research informatics governance by convening a group of leaders who are functioning in such roles across a range of medical centers. Through this panel, they will address in detail some of their experiences from the proverbial trenches.
Presentations summary and objectives:
Dr. Embi will serve as moderator, leading off with a brief survey of the types of research informatics governance models emerging and speak briefly to his experiences as a CRIO. The other four panelists (Drs. Tachinardi, Lussier, Starren, and Silverstein) will then follow sequentially, each with presentations of approximately 10-minute length. Panelists will provide an overview their respective positions and environments, discuss their experiences as leaders at the intersection of research and health informatics/IT within their respective organizations, and share lessons learned with the audience. The panel will conclude with a question and answer exchange with the audience.
At the conclusion of the session, attendees should be able to: 1. Provide a survey of the types of governance models that are emerging and how they are positioned within their organizations; 2. Review the challenges that must be overcome to successfully integrate research practices and methods into health information system environments; 3. Discuss prevailing examples of ongoing efforts to work across organizational boundaries to develop and operationalize comprehensive research and clinical information solutions for the enterprise; 4. Discuss how groups are successfully leveraging academic informatics groups to advance their research and clinical missions and realize "learning health systems" 
